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A st r ing of  pear ls
amongst  the

hogweed.

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Sister Anna

(Ann Brannigan)
   01372 277928 (h)

07881 683918 (m)
Golden Balls

(Charles Bowman)
01344 488365 (h)
07712 843018 (m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Lightswitch
(Mo Wood)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

crew and, more importantly,
alcoholic refreshment (i.e.
“Closed”) - great choice of pub for
SH3! No matter, FRB, as trusty as
a Bourbonnais Pointer, was there
to show us the way.   “Why is the
pack so small?” asked No Nookie
as she scampered to the vanguard.
With admirable loyalty to the ex-
GM, it was explained that a lager
[sic] legation was last seen loitering
round Wetherspoon’s mouthing
Blake’s tale of an Arithamean to
the Pirate throng – work that one
out.

The first “Beeching” Check
delayed the pack significantly as
Dormouse failed to explore the
extinct permanent way to the
hare’s extent. Eventually it was
called, thus rescuing Herr Flick and
Popeye from their exploration of
the Urtica Dioica trail. The second
Check challenged the pack even
further. It was an eon before any of

the FRBs considered the obvious
and checked forward. Hairy Buns
finally diverted from the trail to
scale an enticing bund and
discovered the next node. At this
stage, few had realised that we were
being enticed around the perimeter
of the Heathrow environs until we
fathomed that the hare, usefully
clad in red, was following a much
shorter itinerary. It would have
been easier if we had realised that
Butt Plug was a hasher rather than
an athlete. Not spotted at the
prerun circle, and calls masked by a
succession of A380s and 767s, he
anonymously led the pack from
fence to brook, shunning Popeye’s
exploration of the concrete
causeway skirting the KG6
Reservoir.

Unlike the rugby pitch hash of
Pistoffen fame, where the knitters
managed to attenuate the trail to
the magnitude of a cricket square,

the brooks and streams that crissed
and crossed the FRBs as they
navigated the moor equally
perplexed the pack. Shortcutters
were reduced to HDSing streams as
HBs Ferrared away and HF and DY
got Boxered in – Note that these
petrol head references are inspired
by the drone of the M25 and a rush
of TEL (tetraethyl lead) to the
brain. However, Stilton and Swish
assure us that despite the
suspension of Avgas and Derv in
the air, the Colne is not polluted
on the basis of its abundance of
flora and fauna (according to
Hillingdon BC, “Giant Hogweed
and non-native crayfish” –
GREAT!).

Eventually we escaped the moor
for a short foray across the A30
towards Egham Hythe. The hare
had thoughtfully provided a beer
stop below the bridge thus
somewhat thwarting the more
imaginative of our throng from

joining in on the memorial to
Timbo. However, those that were
so cleverly mislead by today’s hare
now toast Timbo and his many
ingenious trails.

Back at the “bucket” we
commended Butt Plug, visiting
from West London and Weybridge,
and DD-ed No Nookie from
Guildford H3. The hare was
complimented on rescuing
Atalanta (somewhat erratic 4
cylinder overhead cam sports
model – alternative non-
mythological definition) from her
birthday celebration and restraining
himself to a meagre 75 minute
trail. The stand-in RA called in
Punanni for swapping his clay
pigeons for pigeon toes (i.e.
removing his socks before fording
the stream – calls himself a
hasher?), Swish for prioritising
hashing over fishing and Tosser for
Bonehead Ditching his river
crossing.

Shunning the other dozen pubs
on the way, the pack assembled at
the Anglers in Laleham and had a
convivial afternoon. We missed
the pirates, mainly on the basis
that we were not actually thrown
out of the establishment (but that
is a tale of woe to be told next
week), and enjoyed a feast of
ploughmans and hash chips. Even
FRB joined us for a celebration pint
and Atalanta graced our midst once
she had retuned her Tom-Tom
from Kabul Radio. A good day out
for all. Thank you FRB.

Popeye

It comes to something when you
have to resort to Wikipedia to say
something positive about a hash.
One would like to think that,
despite the inauspicious approach
through the water treatment works
that Staines Moor was a place of
outstanding natural beauty. Of
course it is, once embellished, much
like this [m]iscourse, by a string of
pearls - Arfur Pint, Atalanta, Bonn
Bugle, Call Girl, Do You, Mrs G,
No Nookie and Sister Anna (boy,
am I in Sh1t if I have left someone
out!). But, in fact it is actually an
area of special scientific (SSSI)
interest being a common of alluvial
soil temporarily populated by such
relics as Hairy Bunns, Hans Der
Schwanz, Herr Flick and the rest of
us fossils.

Much like the Black Pearl, the
White Swan, where we had been
instructed to congregated, was an
establishment devoid of earthly
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1903 02-Oct AAAaaaagh

1904 09-Oct More AAAAagh

1905 16-Oct Srumpet and
Hornblower

Tellytubbie Land

1906 23-Oct

1907 30-OctDirections

M25 J9 A24 s.p Dorking. At Dorking cock RAB, turn left onto A25
towards Reigate. The Jolly Farmers Pub is 4.3 miles on right.
Please park in lower part of the car park. Anyone wishing to eat
in the restuarant should book  by the previous Friday 01737
221355. A Hash Snack menu will be available on the day.

I went to a traffic warden’s funeral the other day, as
the coffin was being lowered into the ground we all
heard “I’m not dead. I’m not dead” coming from the
coffin -
 “Sorry the vicar” said “I’ve already processed it”

Hasher just came back from a pleasure trip. He took
his mother inlaw to the airport.

A beautiful young woman was knocking on a
hashers bedroom door. Finally he had to let her
out.

Saturday 8th October: Vin Yard Hash - see flyer
22 October: Cap locks day (or is that CAPS LOCK
DAY)
Friday 28th October: Barn Dance - see Flyer
Sunday 6th November: Didcot 1000th
Saturday 12th November: Woking Beer Fest.
25th-27th November 2011. Barnes Xmas weekend
from Lewes East Sussex.
11th December. CAMRA Surrey as host, Peaslake.
26th December: SH3 Boxing Day Hash. Its a Monday
1st January: New year hang over day. Break all new
year resolutions and come hashing. It’s a sunday !
20/22nd January: SH3 Christmas Ball - see flyer.
26 January: Bubble wrap appreciation day.
15 April: Take a wild guess day.

Run 1902

Date 25th Sept

Hare Glow worm & Stilton

Venue Betchworth

On-On Jolly Farmers

Post Code RH3 7BG

OS TQ229508

Scribe It could be you.

Saturday 12th November: Woking Beer Fest.
11:00 am session Traditional curry afterwards.
Contact Bon Bugle last Sunday for tickets!
You could try her next week and you can usually
get one there.


